PATRICIA LUPEAR - Visual Designer and Artist
(925) 798-7211
lupeardesigns@earthlink.net
www.lupear.com

JOB OBJECTIVE:
I have spent a lifetime developing my artistic abilities and I am extremely talented as a visual designer.
It is my goal to acquire a position as a graphics designer, which will allow me the opportunity to utilize my
artistic abilities that includes multiple areas of technology. As a graphics designer it is my goal to work in
an environment that allows me to create powerful designs using intuitive vector illustration and page lay
out tools. I am pursuing a position that includes creating illustrations, logos, brochures, newsletters, flyers,
signs, web images and more.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Most importantly, I am a creative artist who is proficient at pen & ink, watercolors, acrylics and several
additional mediums. I have a talent for design and creativity.
I am proficient and I have a demonstrated talent in the design arena including Photoshop, Illustrator,
Web design and Flash.

WORK EXPERIENCE:
I have successfully worked as a “free-lance” designer for many clients that has included web designs as
well as corporate posters. I have redesigned a colleges catalog cover, web design and all signage, which
is currently in process.
I have also worked with Ruth Anderson for 2 years as my art director on many projects.
Clients include:
Sharon Amaroso the product website for eti-kits http://www.eti-kits.com/products.htm
The Multimedia web site for Diablo Valley College ,http://www.dvcmultimedia.net/web.html

Disabled Life Products website and logo : http://www.storesonlinepro.com/store/254302
Slumpknock Productions: logo design

Turning Green Again :logo design Pacific Kids :logo design Safari Massage :logo redesign
Perspective Fine Art :website design Dechin Lama Luna :banner design Saundra Jones :complete branding
The Brass Door Restaurant: print projects, flyers and collateral

I have a long standing as a performer that includes art as a magician and comedy commercials on a
radio station.
My formal training includes:
•
•

Proficient on both Macs and PCs, program experience in Flash, Dreamweaver, (html) and (java script)
Image Ready, Adobe Premier, Pro tools, Peak, Photoshop, Illustrator, Maya/ Alias, In Design,
and Power point.

* Specializing in freehand art with medium including but not limited to watercolor,
Acrylics, oils, ink, graphite, charcoal, sculpture and crafts and amateur photography.

EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATES:

Diablo Valley College Multimedia Certificates: 2002- 2008

ART DIGITAL MEDIA-CHARACTER ANIMATION, ART DIGITAL MEDIA-DIGITAL IMAGING, ART DIGITAL MEDIA-3D MODELING AND ANIMATION,
ART DIGITAL MEDIA -MOTION GRAPHICS, ART DIGITA MEDIA -WEB DESIGN
Additional training at:
Chabot College: 1970-1971

University of New Mexico: 1968-1969

